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Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“From you have I been absent in the spring
When proud-pied April,
Dressed in all his trim,
Hath put a spirit of youth in everything.”

-William Shakespeare
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Take the Stage
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Written by Thomas Kemps of Westfield

Water boils on the stove as steam
rises

And Mom gathers about all the
hard-boiled eggs.

Several cups with colored pills to
create surprises

And move us through the last of
these winter dregs.

Wire handles, wax crayons and
stickers to decorate,

Turning a chicken’s creation into
a work of art.

Young faces with anticipation, so
eager, they can’t wait.

Watch, magically the colors ap-
pear, signaling them to start.

Purple, pink, crimson red and a
two-tone one lie drying

As colors deep and vivid beautify
that once white-shelled shape.

Smiles that extol the wonderful
art of dyeing

And make Mom happy even with
all the effort it takes.

Hot water, a little vinegar and
pills that cause a wonderful cel-
ebration.

Amazing how two dozen hard-
boiled eggs can cause such elation.
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INTERGENERATIONAL ART FORM…The ancient Ukrainian tradition of
pysanka lives on in the Tinfow household in Westfield. This ancient craft, with
a history of thousands of years, employs a method similar to batik when
decorating an egg. Patterns are drawn on the egg with melted beeswax, which
is then dipped in dye. The process is repeated with different colors of dye.
Finally, the wax is removed to reveal the colors that were covered up at each
stage. As a demonstration of this ancient art, three generations of the Tinow
family visited the classroom of the youngest family member at Wilson Elemen-
tary School. Pictured, kindergartner Alexandra Tinfow is seated with her sister,
fifth grader Elena, as her grandmother Eva Burdikoff and mother, Genie
Pankow look on.

Raagini Restaurant
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By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

My doctor provided a valuable piece of advice a while ago when I
informed him that I had been suffering from a slew of nightmares.

“What do you watch before you go to
bed?” he asked calmly.

“Well, the usual stuff and then I catch
the news shows, ‘Dateline’ and ‘20/20’
type of programs,” I offered.

Shaking his head, he surrendered his
diagnosis. “Those shows will give you
nightmares time and time again. Too many
heavy and frightening reports...you’ll
never get any sleep.”

News magazines are spicier versions of
the regular 11 p.m. news, with feature-
length coverage introduced by the lead
anchor (i.e. Jane Pauley, Dan Rather,
Barbara Walters or Diane Sawyer) while less glossy reporters get to do
the digging. So, we’re not talking about U.S. News & World Report or
Newsweek. These shows tell us all the gory details while decomposing
bodies are discovered, followed by an advertisement for Chili’s latest
fajita combo.

After a rough day at work, running all of your laborious errands and
finally getting the kids to bed, do you honestly want to settle into your
easy chair and welcome these headlines?: “Daughters Try to Clear
Father After Mother’s Murder,” “The Boston Strangler: Fact or Fic-
tion?”, “Shock Treatment” and my favorite, “Changing Your Child’s
Gender.”

NBC recently offered a report entitled “Social Insecurity” detailing
how one of your most vital statistics – your social security number – is
public domain. Anyone can use it, steal it, ruin your life. (So to speak).
Simultaneously, CBS offered “Campus Insecurity,” reporting a roster
of ways your child could be victimized on a college campus. Both
reports, like so many others, play on our insecurities, paralyze us with
fear and inject us with “what ifs.”

1085 Route 22 East,
Mountainside, (908) 789-9777

All major credit cards accepted
Reservations: Appreciated
Hours: Lunch, Monday to Fri-

day 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Satur-
day, 2-3 p.m.; Dinner: Sunday-
Thursday, 5:30-10 p.m., Friday-Sat-
urday, 5:30-11 p.m.
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Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader
and The Times

Leslie Kritzer as Fanny Brice

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Actress Mary Elizabeth “Sissy”
Spacek has some things in com-
mon with Celine Dion and Presi-
dent George W. Bush.

Spacek was a recording artist
who gave up the spotlight in order
to nurture and raise a family just
like Dion recently decided. And,
she’s one proud Texan like our
nation’s leader.

Her latest performance as Sibyl
Danforth, a Vermont midwife ac-
cused of murder in Lifetime
Television’s original movie, Mid-
wives, hearkened back to the same
theatrical excellence witnessed in
her Oscar-nominated title role in
Carrie in 1976 and her Oscar-
awarded portrayal of Loretta Lynn
in Coal Miner’s Daughter in 1980.

Spacek, who was born in
Quitman, Tex. was certainly no
quitter. She started her career with
a few appearances in “The
Waltons” after recording “Johnny,
You Went Too Far This Time” un-
der the name “Rainbo.” Deciding
to pursue acting instead of singing,

By BILL BURT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE -- It’s often
said, and I would agree, that the best
Indian food in the world can be found
in London. A close second to Lon-
don would be East 6th Street in New
York, famous for its long row of
Indian/Bangladeshi restaurants
which are all good.

Raagini, at 1085 Route 22, East in
Mountainside is right up
there with both of these.

As with most American
Indian restaurants, the
menu at Raagini concen-
trates on the Northern In-
dian regional cuisines and
highlights one particular
region each month. When
we visited, the featured
cuisine was Rajahstani.

The menu ranges the
gamut of curries, vindaloos and an
entire section each of vegetarian and
biryani rice specialties as well as the
usual Tandoori specialties which
patrons can watch being cooked.

The appetizer list is fairly stan-
dard and includes pakoras and
samosas (delectable fritters) plus
items not often seen on the standard
Indian menu such as Achaari
Jheenga, which are shrimps mari-
nated in yogurt.

Raagini offers only three soups,
mulligatawny, tomato and one called
khumb ras, which was a specialty.
Regrettably, the menu didn’t have
coconut soup, my favorite.

The food was rather good. For
appetizers, we opted somosas and
pakoras. I can say with some author-
ity that these somosas were among
the best I’ve ever tasted anywhere
between here and London. Served
on an attractive candle-lit warmer,
the pastry case was light and crisp
and the filling fresh with just the
right balance of spice.

Indian breads are famous for their
wide variety. We had poori, a deep
fried bread and the lasooni (garlic)
naan. Both were good, although the

poori came to the table deflated and
the garlic on the naan needed a bit
more bite and a bit less burn.

Our entrees were far better. My
partner had an excellent Murg-e-
Makani (boneless tandoori chicken
in a spicy cream sauce). The pieces
of chicken breast were tender and
miraculously moist while the sauce
had a velvety smoothness accented
with cumin, chili powder and cinna-
mon.

I ordered my favorite, the fiery
Goan specialty, gosht vindaloo (lamb,
in a hot, hot, hot curry tomato sauce).
Goan cuisine is notable for its use of
hot peppers and potatoes which came
to India by way of Portuguese trad-
ers. Vindaloo makes use of both.

Both dishes were further enhanced
by the serving dishes themselves,
which were beautifully fashioned

Indian-style copper
bowls.

As with most Indian
restaurants, desserts are
rather unimpressive. We
shared a dish of gajar
halwa, a hot pudding of
shredded carrots, nuts
and milk, which re-
mained unfinished. . . . I
suppose that it’s an ac-

quired taste.
Décor at Raagini is roomy, com-

fortable and placid, although the
walls could do with a good paint job.
A large bar area greets patrons as
they enter. Directly across from the
bar is a glass-enclosed tandoori room
where patrons can watch the tandoor
chef in action.

Soothing classical Indian ragas and
Indian pop music play over the sound
system which sets the mood.

Many Indian restaurants use string
lights in their decor, which is puz-
zling. One infamous restaurant in
New York uses so many bright-red
string lights that customers literally
eat in between the lights. While
Raagini doesn’t begin to approach
this degree of tastelessness, I was
still mystified by the use of white
string lights outlining the windows,
which seemed unnecessary.

Service at Raagini is friendly, a bit
over-enthusiastic but ultimately
rather sluggish. Our waiter was ea-
ger to please but we had difficulty
understanding each other, which cre-
ated a mix-up with our appetizer
order. We also ordered a dish of

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Last Thursday,
April 5, Drew University officials
broke ground for a 57,000 square
foot arts facility named “The Dor-
othy Young Center for the Arts,”
which carries an $18.6 million price
tag. The facility’s main entrance ro-
tunda will be funded by a $1.5 mil-
lion donation by Westfield’s Town
Historian and President of the Friends
of Mindowaskin Park, Nancy Priest.

“I really appreciated the educa-
tion I received from Drew,” Ms. Priest
told The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood. A
member of the senior class studying
art history when her daughter en-
tered Drew as a freshman, Ms. Priest
always saw the need for a building
dedicated to the arts.

She stated that the Brothers Col-

lege building, where the basement
used for arts study, was outdated.

“When I became a Trustee,” she
said, “my dream was to see an arts
building developed. I made a small
investment and it grew.”

Despite her modesty, Ms. Priest is
confident that the rotunda, which
will bear her name, will be “a nice
entry area.” “It will be a nice venue
for the whole campus and for other
occasions.”

Ms. Priest has an acute sense of the
importance of preserving the histori-
cal flavor of Drew’s buildings. Col-
laborating with architects, building
officials and contractors, she knew
first-hand the design needs of the arts
building and the rotunda.

Tom Harris, Vice President for

University Relations at the Madison-
based university, confirmed that a
special inscription honoring Ms.
Priest’s gift will appear over the door-
way or inside the rotunda.

“There will certainly be a dedica-
tion marking her donation,” reported
Mr. Harris, adding that the appor-
tioned space will feature red brick.
Also, space near the rotunda will
flower with an extensive garden.

He said that work on the rotunda is

expected to begin anywhere from a
couple of months to a bit longer.
Drew University officials have set
fall of 2002 as the center’s approxi-
mate date of completion.

In a press release issued by Mr.
Harris, Drew University President
Thomas H. Kean said, “Those who
enter our new arts building will be
reminded of how much Nancy has
done for Drew. Since becoming a
trustee in 1987, she has championed
the arts on campus and played a
major role in the restoration of Mead
Hall and the renovation of the Kirby
Shakespeare Theatre.”

“We are very grateful to Nancy,”
he concluded.

Ms. Priest is a 1986 graduate of
Drew and a parent of an alumna. She
serves as a trustee of the university.
The gracious champion of the arts
received the Drew Alumni/ae Ser-
vice Award in 1990 and offered a
number of gifts to Drew, including
the Nancy Priest Fine Arts Fund.

A member of trustee committees
at Drew, Ms. Priest has been an inte-
gral part of helping to restore Mead
Hall, an historic Greek Revival man-
sion on the campus, and the design of
the Kirby Theatre.

Ms. Priest and fellow trustee Jeanne
Zenker of Morristown are founders
and co-chairwomen of the Friends of
Mead Hall which seeks to preserve
and maintain the mansion. She also
serves as chair of the Student Affairs
Committee of the Drew Board of
Trustees.

In her hometown, Ms. Priest seeks
to preserve the historic flavor of
Westfield as well as one of its glori-
ous centerpieces – Mindowaskin
Park. She works tirelessly to pre-
serve the natural wonder as Presi-
dent of the Friends of Mindowaskin
Park. She was recently named Town
Historian and serves as Chairwoman
of the Historic Preservation Com-
mission.

Ever the lover of the arts, Ms.
Priest has been a board member of
the Westfield Symphony Orchestra
for 10 years, serving as the group’s
president for two years.

The Dorothy Young Center for the
Arts will house a Studio Arts Depart-
ment with feature space for a pho-
tography lab, art gallery, printmaking
studio, ceramics studio, sculpture
studio, wood shop, student gallery,
seminar room, lecture hall, slide
room, design studio, painting studio,
drawing studio, and faculty offices.

The Theatre Arts Department will
include space for a theater, theater
lobby, dressing rooms, scene shop,

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MILLBURN – “Hello, Gor-
geous!”

The star-making role of Fanny
Brice catapulted the then unknown
Barbra Streisand to stardom 37 years
ago. Funny Girl is the tale of legend-
ary Ziegfeld performer, Fanny Brice,
and her rise to fame despite unlucky-
in-love circumstances.

This remarkable musical with
music by Jule Styne and lyrics by
Bob Merrill is one of the most excit-
ing musical theatre pieces of all time,
but oddly, has not had a major revival
since its introduction many years
ago.

This could lead one to believe that
few actresses would want to attempt
a role that is so ingrained in our
minds as being one that only Barbra
can play properly. One cannot possi-
bly think of Hello Dolly without
Carol Channing coming to mind, or
mention Evita without thinking of
Patti LuPone.

Playing a role that is so strongly
associated with a famous actress is a
difficult task and poses the question
— Will an audience embrace a non-
celebrity in a role such as Funny
Brice?

Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn
has proudly answered this question
with a loud and resounding, “Yes,

yes, yes! Oh, yes. Yes, indeed.” Move
over, Babs. Leslie Kritzer is coming
to get ya!

The unprecedented Ms. Kritzer is
a powerhouse of talent and literally
knocked the socks off of everyone
attending the opening night perfor-

mance. It is so refreshing and com-
pletely inspiring to see work such as
this.

There are no words to describe the
performance that Ms. Kritzer gives,
but I will try to come up with a few.
Brilliant. Heartbreaking. Hysterical.
Honest. Genius. Award-worthy. Ex-
ceptional. True. Groundbreaking.
Phenomenal. Spine-tingling. Magi-
cal. Outrageous. Leap-to-your-feet
excellence.

These are just a few words that
come to mind, but I could on and on.
The divine Ms. Kritzer is a voice to
be heard and there is no question that
she, too, will catapult to fame. With
not a hint of a “Barbra” imperson-
ation, Ms. Kritzer brings Fanny to
life with a style all her own. This is
exciting, extraordinary work.

Robert Johanson, Paper Mill’s ar-
tistic director and veteran, expertly
directed this near-perfect production.
With terrific choreography by
Michael Lichtefeld and superb mu-
sical direction by Tom Helm, this
version of Funny Girl is Broadway-
worthy. Paper Mill has done it again.

The supporting cast is also right on
the mark. Paper Mill favorite, Bob
Cuccioli is a strong and appealing
Nick Arnstein and has some beauti-
ful moments onstage with his lovely
co-star. A true leading man, Mr.
Cuccioli shines.

Robert Creighton is a fabulous
Eddie Ryan, Fanny’s best friend. This


